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GATHERINGS
Every November, we remember those who passed in the previous year, with a ribbon bearing 
their name completed with a cross stitched at the end, in the church gathering space.
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WHAT IN THE WORLD IS PASTORAL CARE?
By Deacon Jerome Buhman, Director of Pastoral Care

That is a question that arises quite 
frequently when discussing Church 
ministries. In theory, pastoral care 
involves providing parishioners spiritual, 
emotional and social support. In practice 
at St. Maria Goretti, this includes a 
number of ministries and events.

One of the primary activities of 
the pastoral care team is visiting 
parishioners in area hospitals. Three 
days a week, we make a circuit of the 
Madison hospitals, attempting to see 
every SMG patient, whether they are 
in ICU or just a planned short-stay 
procedure. In this ministry, we ask for 
your help – if a member of your family is 
hospitalized, please let us know; privacy 
laws do not allow hospitals to provide us 
the names of parishioners unless those 
patients have requested they do so. 

However, hospitals are just the 
beginning of our weekly visits. We 
also make the rounds of area nursing 
homes, assisted living complexes, 
memory care centers and a number 
of private homes to visit and provide 
communion to members of our 

parish family who are unable to join us 
on a regular basis for worship or other 
events. Fr. Tony, in particular, plays a 
key part in these visits. In addition, 
we have a large number of people we 
contact by phone who may be in need 
of some type of support, from medical 
issues to loneliness. In this regard, 
we again rely on family members and 
friends to alert us to the needs of fellow 
parishioners. Keep in mind that all 
the work we do in pastoral care is kept 
strictly confidential.

While this accounts for most of the 
day-to-day activities in pastoral care, 
we also are responsible for a number 
of other ministries and services. Twice 
a year, typically May and October, we 
help organize Anointing Masses for 
those who are in need of the sacrament. 
In addition to the services held at SMG, 
we also provide Anointing Masses at 
All Saints Assisted Living and Memory 
Care. Also, twice a year in the spring 
and in the fall, we host five-week 
bereavement sessions for those who 
have lost a loved one. 

Did you know? 
Check out this new 
section on page 11

Pastoral Care continued on page 5

Read a vocation story 
from a SMG graduate 
on page 6

Meet a few of our 
faithful catechists 
on page 9
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WATCH & HOPE THIS ADVENT SEASON
By Fr. Scott Emerson, Parochial Administrator

Another Advent is upon us. Why does the Church lead us along 
the same path every year, repeating the same seasons, even the 

same readings? It is not because of the Church’s lack of creativity or to be overly 
repetitive. This season serves as a very important and faithful reminder of the 
coming of Christ and what that means for us today.

The word “advent” comes from the Latin “ad-venire”, meaning to come to, to come 
towards. This season spotlights the three comings of Christ including, the first at 
the nativity, 2,000 years ago, the last, sometime in the future, and the ongoing, 
Christ’s constant coming into our lives through His grace in the sacraments.

We live in the final age of human history, the age which will end in Christ’s 
second coming and the creation of a new heaven and earth. This will be the full 
establishment of Christ’s Kingdom. We are already citizens of that Kingdom, 
because we are members of His Church.

Although the season of Advent reminds us of renewing our Christian citizenship, 
it gives us a chance to check up on the quality of our citizenship. In these coming 
weeks of Advent, Christ looks forward to making this happen and to deepen our 
friendship with him.

Perhaps, one of the best ways we can deepen this friendship is through prayer. 
Now, we are all busy people. We cannot simply retire from everyday life for these 
four weeks in order to pray. So, how do we make sure we don’t miss what God 
wants to show us this Advent?

The preface for Advent, which is the prayer said by the priest shortly after receiving 
the gifts of bread and wine, gives us the secret. It uses two verbs that can serve as the 
guiding theme of our Advent, two verbs that describe Advent actions we can perform 
anywhere and anytime, in the car, while we wash the dishes, or before we go to sleep.

The verbs are “watch” and “hope.” During the preface, it says, “Now we watch for 
the day, hoping that the salvation promised us will be ours when Christ our Lord 
will come again in his glory.”

Watch and hope. These are Christian attitudes that should accompany us in every 
moment. To watch means to stay awake. To watch means to live pro-actively, not 
passively, doing everything we do in such a way as to please Christ and benefit 
our neighbor.

To hope means to always keep the future in mind, to remember that the pleasures 
and pains of this life are passing, to look forward to heaven with just as much 
eagerness as we look forward to a Christmas vacation or to the presents that we 
might receive on Christmas Day.

Jesus comes to us at every Mass. When we pray the Mass this Advent season, let’s 
thank him for another Advent, and let’s ask him to teach us to live it well, watching 
and hoping, so that we will discover everything he wants to show us in a renewed 
Christian citizenship. 

In Christ, 

Fr. Scott Emerson 
Parochial Administrator

PHOTO REEL
Do you have a great photo you took at St. Maria 
Goretti? We are always looking for more images 
to post on social media, in the bulletin, or in 
Gatherings. Please Email your photos to Kristin 
at kristin.vanevenhoven@stmariagoretti.org, 
for the chance for your photo to appear online 
or in our print materials.

Every first Friday, we host 
a meal for our families with 
young children.

Nick Bisenius, one of our 
volunteers, takes food over to the 
Luke House to prepare and serve 
the monthly meal.

Fr. Scott blesses the tie blankets 
made during our annual SVdP 
Blanket Bee.

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK
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TOGETHER IN CHRIST
By Dianne Metz, Assistant Principal

The students and staff of St. Maria Goretti Catholic School are excited about the 
2019 Advent Season. Each year, the students and staff put their focus on a theme 
that helps us prepare for Advent. This year our theme is “Wonders of His Love.” 
In our gathering space we have constructed a fabulous forest display. Throughout 
Advent, each child and staff member will decorate a heart to be shown on our 
forest display. These hearts represent His wonder. With a picture of themselves on 
the front of the heart, students and staff represent themselves as God’s wonders. 
On the back of the heart the students and staff will write or draw what wonders 
God has graced their lives with. This visual display is a reminder of how wondrous 
our Lord and His creations are.

Our Gift Mass on December 6 is a tradition at St. Maria Goretti. Students bring 
a gift to Mass for children that are less fortunate. Then, St. Vincent de Paul 
distributes these toys to children in our community. This is a very uplifting Mass 
and a favorite for students, their families and our staff. The generosity of our 
students and their families is heartwarming.

In addition to these two activities, each homeroom, along with our Preschool and 
Religious Education program, provide meal baskets for a family. With the help of 
the St. Vincent de Paul organization, these baskets get delivered to local families in 
need. Students bring in a food item and also a dollar donation which goes towards 
a gift card to buy fresh produce or meat for the meals. The classes also make 
Christmas cards for these families. Finally, we pray each day for the families that 
will receive the meals.

Christmas wouldn’t be complete without Christmas concerts. Our fifth through 
seventh graders will perform their concert on December 12. Our kindergartners 
and first graders will perform their concert on December 13. These concerts are 
another great way to celebrate the Advent season.

SCHOOL NE WS

THE STORY BEHIND THIS ROSARY
By Jacquelyn Grochowski, Kindergarten Teacher

Members of our parish community and school employees 
decorated beads with the purpose of building a Rosary. 
The Rosary began at Lent last year and continued 
throughout this school year.

Classes were asked to pray a number of prayers for a 
specific intention to earn a bead to help build the Rosary. 
Our intentions started with childrens’ hospitals around 
the world, moved to Jill Dove (Learning Resources Teacher 
battling cancer), and lastly and currently the students’ own 
selection of a cause or person they want to pray for.

It became part of our theme this year of Together in Christ 
by emphasizing that we, as Catholics, should pray for 
others and further developed into Together in Christ – 
Together in Prayer.

Last year’s Gift Mass, which students 
brought a gift to Mass for children that 
are less fortunate.

This large-scale Rosary is on display in the school hallway.
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QUIETING THE BOOK RACKS
By Sr. Denise Herrmann, CSA, Pastoral Associate & Director of Liturgy and RCIA

When Bill Schneider and his wife Catherine joined our parish, they heard a 
distinct sound in our church that they hadn’t heard in other churches where they 
had attended Mass. At the end of many hymns, their keen ears were bombarded 
by the clunking sound of the hymnals being dropped into the book racks. Needless 
to say, the sound was distracting to their prayer. They even noticed at times that 
the priest would wait to start a prayer until the sound diminished.

Bill knew he could do something about this distraction. He took the initiative to 
talk to parish administration and the custodial staff with his idea of how to quiet 
down the return of hymnals into the book racks. After seeking the appropriate 
approval, he went in search of carpet pieces on sale. Once he had chosen the 
color (which he said was the hardest part), he purchased the needed amount and 
proceeded to cut the strips to fit into the racks.

After the strips were measured and cut, it took Bill three or four days to insert the 
strips into each book rack. Finding blocks of time when the church was empty 
and available for him to work was a challenge. Having completed all the pews 
downstairs, he planned out another segment of time when he could also do the 
pews in the choir loft.

Being relatively new to St. Maria Goretti, this project gave Bill a feeling of 
belonging and being a part of the parish. Bill commented that his work “brought 
me into the physical structure of it all.” He was “in.” As a new parishioner, he had 
truly inserted himself into the parish.

As Bill reflected on his time going from pew to pew, he commented that he had 
“seen the altar from many angles.” His statement was about the physical layout 
of our church. Even though Bill said he basically kept his mind on his work from 
book rack to book rack, with the need for safety in using his tools, such a comment 
can lead one to marvel at Bill’s faith. To have made a comment about the altar is 
akin to having given a witness to his faith in the Eucharist and his recognition of 
the altar as the focal point of the Eucharistic sacrifice. 

Thank you, Bill, for quieting the book racks and for your labor of love in our 
church for the sake of the Eucharist.

 

Rest in Peace
+

Eileen Sumnicht 
September 1, 2019

Eric Jensen 
September 13, 2019

Thomas Gulley 
November 3, 2019

+

Eternal rest grant unto them, 
O Lord; and let perpetual light 

shine upon them.

May these souls, and the souls 
of all the faithful departed, 
through the mercy of God, 

rest in peace.

LITURGIC AL LIFE

St. Maria Goretti parishioner and volunteer, Bill Schneider.

On November 3, our parish 
celebrated the Rite of Acceptance 
and Rite of Welcome for our 
Catechumen and RCIA Inquirers.

This ritual is a public declaration 
of their intent to become Catholic 
and the Church’s acceptance and 
welcome of them.

Sponsors stand behind them 
supporting them through the 
remaining months of their 
preparation to enter the Church, 
as well as the parish community 
who supports them through 
their prayers.
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CHANGING THE WORLD
By Deacon Dick Martin, Outreach Coordinator

Through your contributions to the Outreach Fund and the various Outreach Ministries you have touched many people 
in our community. The following are brief snap-shots of families and individuals that you have helped:

• A single mother of three children works as a teacher aide 
in the Madison Public Schools. Her pay is hourly and 
when schools were closed last year due to snow and cold 
weather, she was not paid. Because of these lost wages, 
she was not able to afford all of her rent for the month. 
The Housing Initiative and Joining Forces for Families 
helped her with rent.

• A 12-year old girl watches her younger brothers and 
sister after school in the Meadowridge Library where 
they do homework, use the computers and participate in 
activities offered by the library staff until their mother 
gets home from work after 6 p.m. They regularly enjoy 
Snack Packs offered in the Meadowood Neighborhood 
Center and the Library.

• The Giving Tree provides many people with gifts who 
otherwise would not have any. In particular, the Giving 
Tree gives gift cards for grocery stores, gas stations, and 
department stores to families who are staying at the 
Ronald McDonald House while their child is receiving 
treatment for cancer at University Children’s Hospital.

• The people at the Queen of Americas Mission can follow 
along with the readings and the entire Mass because of 
the missalettes provide by St. Maria Goretti.

• A family moved to Madison from Chicago so the mother 
and a baby could ride the bus while the older boy could 
obtain chemotherapy at Children’s Hospital. She received 
a visit from a team of members from our St. Vincent 
de Paul conference. When they entered the apartment 
they noticed a pile of dirty clothes in the bedroom. They 
later found out that was where the family had been 
sleeping. Our team provided them with a voucher for 
beds, bedding, a couch, kitchen table and chairs, lamps, 
pots and pans, along with plates and silverware from the 
donations to the St. Vincent de Paul stores. A couple of 
months later they were visiting another client when they 
met the little boy who had received chemo. His chemo 
was over and he was happy and active, like a little boy 
should be. The team had some extra hats, gloves and toys 
in the car which they shared with the family. The joy and 
smiles on their faces were priceless.

PASTOR AL C ARE & OUTRE ACH

Thank you for everything that you do through the Outreach Ministries. As you can see 
our efforts really do change the world one family at a time.

In November, we assist in providing a 
Mass of Remembrance for parishioners 
who have lost loved ones. 

The Pastoral Care team is also 
responsible for preparing the weekly 
Thursday morning Masses at All Saints 
Assisted Living and the bi-weekly 
Masses at All Saints Memory Care. In 
addition, we provide communion visits 
for those in the All Saints communities 
who are unable to attend Mass.

Along with our Outreach Ministry and 
with the assistance of Melissa Kelley 
of Catholic Charities, we have begun 
a respite care team, christened the 
Mazzuchelli Respite Care Team. This 
parishioner-to-parishioner ministry 

provides respite care and home visits 
for homebound individuals. The 
team is a rousing success, with both 
recipients and care providers enjoying 
its benefits.

As Christmas approaches, the 
pastoral care team plans home visits 
for the parish priests to provide the 
homebound with the opportunity for 
Reconciliation, and also assists with the 
distribution of the generous donations 
of our parish in the annual Giving Tree 
event. And as the liturgical calendar 
moves forward, on Ash Wednesday 
we provide ashes to each and every 
person on our lists who cannot come to 
services.

In the educational arena, the Pastoral 
Care team sponsors six First Tuesday 
Breakfasts a year. These pot-luck meals 
occur (surprise, surprise) on the first 
Tuesday of each month, September 
through November and February 
through April, after the 8 a.m. Mass. 
Each breakfast features a speaker on 
a wide variety of topics relevant to our 
parish family.

As you can see, Pastoral Care 
includes a variety of ministries and 
events which allow us to extend 
our parish community to wherever 
our parishioners are – physically, 
emotionally or spiritually. 

Pastoral Care continued from page 1
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SMG GRADUATE HOPES TO BECOME A RELIGIOUS SISTER
As a St. Maria Goretti Catholic School 
graduate, UW-Madison and St. Paul 
University Catholic Center alum, and 
former Camp Gray camper and Summer 
Camp Counselor, Ashley Brooks is a 
beautiful example of someone who has 
been formed by the Diocese of Madison 
and the St. Maria Goretti Parish 
community. Ashley was born and raised 
in this diocese and is a friend to all she 
meets. She is full of life and enthusiasm, 
passionate about the UW-Badgers, and 
thirsty to know and to Love Christ more 
deeply. Ashley has also been living with 
the community, the Sisters of Mary 
Morning Star, for one year.

ASHLEY’S DREAM? TO BECOME 
A RELIGIOUS SISTER WITH THE 
SISTERS OF MARY MORNING STAR.
Ashley’s faith journey began at St. 
Maria Goretti Catholic Church where 
she received the sacraments and was 
introduced to the beauty of the Catholic 
faith. While attending St. Maria Goretti, 
she was invited by some friends to go to 
Camp Gray during the summers and she 
admired the faith of her counselors and 
fellow campers.

Ashley said of her upbringing in the 
diocese, “This strong foundation of 
faith I was given and helped to nurture 
was influential in my life: I loved the 
Lord. But as I got into high school, 

faith activities and Mass became more 
optional, as sports and friends became 
higher priorities in my life. The faith and 
formation I received while growing up, 
gave me something steady to come back 
to and build upon when I was searching 
for truth, love, stability and constancy in 
college.”

This is exactly what she found. 
Throughout college, Ashley’s faith 
was strengthened through the strong 
friendships, daily opportunities for Mass 
and prayer, and reliable leadership she 
encountered in the students, families 
and staff involved with the St. Paul’s 
University Catholic Center.

While she loved Madison and being a 
part of all of these great communities, 
Ashley wanted to try something new. 
A Spanish major, she decided to study 
abroad in Cuba. It was there while 
attending daily Mass and living among 
peers with different lifestyles and 
beliefs that she first experienced the 
universality of prayer and of the Catholic 
Church in a very tangible way.

DISCOVERING THE LORD’S PATH 
FOR HER LIFE.
Shortly after returning from Cuba, a 
friend invited her to visit the Novitiate 
House of the Sisters of the Morning Star 
in Ghent, Minnesota. During her visit 
with the Sisters she participated in 

24 hours of silence, prayer, and bible 
study. She especially enjoyed discussing 
faith and religious formation with the 
Sisters while driving to and from the 
Novitiate House. In Ashley’s words: 
“I learned so much! These sisters had 
a sense of calm and freedom unlike 
anything I had ever seen or experienced 
before.”

After encountering the Sisters of Mary 
Morning Star for the first time, she 
attended a silent retreat led by the 
Sisters in the Diocese of Madison. That’s 
where she was introduced to the “School 
of Life” program. The School of Life 
allows young women to live with the 
sisters and to discover their community 
and contemplative life from within by 
sharing in their charism of Eucharistic 
Adoration, fraternal charity, the search 
for truth, and manual work.

Ashley decided to give the School of 
Life a try, and she wasn’t disappointed. 
According to her, “My fears of entering 
religious life subsided little by little 
and my desire to enter a contemplative 
community became obvious. The Lord 
changed my fears to trust. I understood 
that Jesus’ plan was accounting for my 
deepest desires and that in His own way, 
He was going to fulfill those desires.”

To learn more about Ashley’s vocation, 
visit www.rescuevocations.org/ashley.

Ashley Brooks (pictured center) with Sisters of Mary Morning Star in Lectio Divina
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DENNIS MCKINLEY HONORED 
WITH NAMING OF NEW PAC

Dennis 
McKinley, St. 
Maria Goretti 
parishioner 
and long-time 
choir director, 
was recently 
honored with 

Edgewood High School of the Sacred Heart’s new McKinley 
Performing Arts Center. The facility, named after him, 
features state-of-the-art performance spaces and includes a 
465-seat theater, classrooms, and rehearsal spaces.

A 1963 Edgewood High School graduate, Dennis served as a 
band director, a choir director, and in many other positions 
at the high school, including associate principal, alumni 
director, and interim president, since he started teaching 
there in 1967. He remains very active at the school and still 
works there part-time.

In addition to his significant involvement with Edgewood, 
he has been leading the Adult Choir at St. Maria Goretti since 
1984. This choir, still under his direction, sings at the 9 a.m. 
Sunday Mass. Directing the choir is a large task, including 
weekly rehearsals, coordinating instrumentals and soloists, 
and numerous hours during the summer researching and 
planning music for the entire year. 

TO SING IS TO PRAY TWICE
Dennis says his interest in liturgy and participation in choirs 
goes back to his grade school days. Growing up, he sang in 
choirs and loved to serve at Mass. He said another reason for 
his involvement is because of the saying, “to sing is to pray 
twice.” “And if there is anyone who needs to pray twice, it’s 
me,” he added with a smile.

“We call ourselves a choir family and I really believe that,” 
said Dennis.  There are a number of parish members who 
were in the choir when Dennis started directing it and are 
still in it today. Dennis’s own family, including his wife and 
occasionally his daughter, join him in the choir as well.

ALISSA HIRSCHER RECEIVES 
LEADERSHIP AWARD
Alissa Hirscher received the 2019 Leadership Award at 
the Catholic Charities Faith in Action Celebration held on 
November 7 at the Madison Marriott West in Middleton.

As a wife and a mother of five children, a faithful 
parishioner and member of the Madison community, an 
occupational therapist, and a strong and active advocate for 
women and children, Alissa is, quite simply, a woman who 
gives her life in service to others. 

Aside from her vocation as wife and mother, Alissa is 
perhaps best known for her work with Pregnancy Helpline, 
a non-profit organization supporting Madison-area families 
for 35 years. Alissa has been involved with the organization 
since 2008. In 2012, when Pregnancy Helpline was in need 
and in danger of closing, Alissa stepped up to act as Executive 
Director. She continued in this role until 2018, during which 
time the organization saw immense growth in all areas and 
founded the first diaper bank in Dane County. 

In addition to her dedicated work and leadership with 
Pregnancy Helpline, she also serves our parish, school, and 
community in many ways. Over the years, she has been the 
parish Respect Life Liaison, acted as a Religious Education 
Catechist and a RCIA Sponsor, and serves presently by 
organizing the annual Rose Sale, and volunteering with her 
husband Matt as Marriage Prep Facilitators.

For while she remains active in so many ways, she prioritizes 
giving her family the love and attention they need and 
integrating the Church into their family life. She is a natural 
evangelist who gives witness to the faith in how she lives her 
life and presents it to others with joy and excellence.

Alissa Hirscher received the 2019 Leadership Award at the 
annual Faith in Action Celebration. She is pictured with her 
husband Matt, daughter Amelie, and Fr. Scott.

To read more about these stories and more, visit www.stmariagoretti.org/blog.

VISIT THE SMG BLOG

“Participating in music ministry has been a very 
special and big part of my life. It is something that 
God has really blessed me with, and the benefits 
are truly innumerable.”  - Dennis McKinley
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FAITH FORMATION

ADVENT - A TIME TO PREPARE OUR HEARTS & HOMES
By Fr. Bill Van Wagner, Parochial Vicar

During the Advent season, as we prepare 
to celebrate the birth of the Lord Jesus on 

Christmas Day, we are led to reflect on the family and the 
home. At Christmas we commemorate the great mystery 
of faith that the Son of God, the Word through whom all 
things were made, chose to take on f lesh and make his home 
among us. He who is God from all eternity draws so near to 
us that not only does he share in our humanity, but, like each 
one of us, he is born into a family.

The family is the crucial building block of life and society. 
It is in the family that we first learn, first pray, and first 
love. We are familial and communal beings by nature. The 
Scriptures tell us that it is not good for us to be alone. We 
need the love and support of family at all stages of life to live 
truly joyful and fulfilling lives. 

It is for this very reason that family time is so essential to the 
holiday season. We ought to celebrate the birth of Christ into 
his Holy Family by gathering to pray with our own families. 
Advent is the season of preparation during which we make 
room in our hearts for the one for whom there was no room 

at the inn. As part of this preparation, we should take 
time to make room for Christ in the heart of our families 
and homes. 

This year as a parish family during the Advent season, we 
are encouraging all parishioners to make prayer an essential 
part of life at home. Prayer as a family all together in the 
home has a special power and beauty, especially during 
the Advent and Christmas season. This can be done in a 
particular way through the tradition of the Advent wreath. 
Family Advent kits, which offer guidance and resources for 
praying in the home will be available for parish families with 
young children. In addition, we will have Advent wreath 
candles available for purchase for anyone who is interested. 
Furthermore, booklets with reflections and prayers for each 
day of Advent will be distributed.

Amidst the busyness and chaos of the holiday season, it 
is our hope that all of our parishioners take the time to 
prayerfully prepare room in their hearts, families, and 
homes for the coming of the Lord, the God who became 
flesh and dwelt among us.

Fr. Bill and our Confirmation students enjoyed a fun and 
faith-filled retreat.

Fr. Tony presided at 
the Rite of Welcome 
as the children in the 
First Reconciliation 
and First Communion 
program began their 
preparation to receive 
these sacraments.

Small groups studies for the video series, “Mary: A 
Biblical Walk with the Blessed Mother” were held 
September through November. 

We are currently hosting 
monthly sessions in the 
“Strengthening Catholic 
Families” series. Our speaker, 
Justin Bangert, presents on 
various aspects of Catholic 
parenting. 

GROWING IN OUR CATHOLIC FAITH
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FAITH FORMATION

CATECHIST SPOTLIGHT
The Holy Spirit is alive in our Religious Education and Youth Ministry programs. Our parish is blessed to have so 
many fearless and faithful catechists leading the charge. We would like to introduce a few of them to you:

COLLEEN & CHASE FEARING
My name is Colleen Fearing and my husband’s name is Chase. We are excited to be back 
as catechists for our second year!

I am originally from Round Rock, Texas, a suburb of Austin, and moved to Wisconsin six 
years ago to pursue a career in the field of Child Welfare and Juvenile Justice. Chase is 
from Reedsburg, Wisconsin and now works at SubZero as an Electrical Engineer. Chase 
and I met at a social dance party at a Latin and Ballroom dance studio and married 
several years later. We still love to dance and are currently members of a Rumba and 
Salsa formation team.

Although I grew up in a faithful household and was active in the church, my faith did 
not become my own until college. While pursuing my degree, I became involved with the 
Catholic Center on campus and met many amazing people striving to become closer with 
Jesus. I realized that in my many years of formation I had not fully learned what it means 
to have a relationship with Jesus. With the support and inspiration of friends, I spent my 
college years growing this relationship.

Both Chase and I have experienced the power of relational ministry in our own faith 
journeys and have felt compelled to share it with others. As small group leaders, we 
strive to follow the example of St. Paul among the Thessalonians, and “share not only the 
Gospel of God, but our very selves as well.” (1 Thess. 2:8)

Chase and I are very excited to be involved in St. Maria Goretti Youth Ministry for 
another year. Our favorite part of Youth Ministry is getting to know all the amazing 
students in our small groups and sharing the beautiful Catholic faith with them.

NICOLE SMENT
Hola! I am Nicole Sment. Born and raised in Rockford, Illinois. I have had the fortunate 
opportunity to live in many regions of the United States before settling down in 
Madison, Wisconsin in 2010. For the second year, I’m a small group leader for the High 
School Confirmation classes on Sunday evenings.

I have several hobbies including, yoga, kickboxing, spending time with my family, and 
taking long walks. Really LONG walks! The most recent long walk was a 13 day, 188- 
mile pilgrimage in Spain. In September 2019, I hiked the second half of the Camino de 
Santiago, from Leon, Spain to Santiago de Compostella, Spain. The pilgrimage follows 
the path that St. James the apostle took as he evangelized Spain. In the year 400 AD, 
Catholics began the tradition of taking the same walk and still do today.

The question I get asked most is “What made you do that?” The answer is simple. After 
a couple of difficult years, and I knew I needed some extended one-on-one time with 
God. So, as I told a close friend, I decided to go on a road trip with Jesus. And I am so 
glad I did! It was a life-changing event allowing me to grow closer to God, experience the 
best of humanity, challenge myself to remove all of the walls we can build in day-to-day 
life, and meet some truly remarkable people. The country of Spain is both beautiful and 
hospitable, and the food is fantastic – enough to make any foodie rave for days.

(Oh yeah, and I can talk about the Camino experience for forever, so if you have 
questions, about it or want to know more, just reach out!) - Buen Camino
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PARISH LIFE

YOUNG ADULT UPDATE
By Kevin Wondrash, Young Adult Volunteer Coordinator

The Young Adult Group at St. Maria Goretti is looking 
forward to 2020, but not before leaving 2019 in style.

Young adults from our parish and surrounding areas are 
getting closer to Jesus and others through our First Friday 
Cor ad Cor (Heart to Heart). It features a Holy Hour in 
front of the Blessed Sacrament, a reflection, opportunity 
for Confessions, and a social time at the rectory following 
the prayer time.

In October, we had a Family Fall Fun Day, which lived up 
to its billing. Nearly a dozen people, young adults and 
children, came out to Enchanted Valley Acres to enjoy a 
corn maze, games, meeting some goats, and yummy fall 
foods! We also wrapped up Thanksgiving weekend with 
our annual Post-Turkey Bowling Night at Schwoegler’s 
Lanes in Madison.

Before we leave the year, we have our annual Advent/
Christmas Party on December 18. Everyone comes 
together for a night of games, food, and some lovely 
door prizes.

Everyone in their 20s and 30s, married, single, or 
discerning, is welcome to join us! For more information 
on the group, see our webpage at www.stmariagoretti.org 
or check out the Facebook page “St. Maria Goretti 
Young Adults”.

Young Adults enjoyed social time at the Rectory following 
Adoration during their monthly Cor ad Cor event.

CAREFREE YEARS UPDATE
The Carefree Years group had a busy fall with their annual 
pizza party, monthly game days, and a trip to a see a show at 
The Fireside Theater.

Our next event will be the annual Christmas Luncheon. It 
will be held on Wednesday, December 11 at Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church with their Prime Timers group.

If you would like to get involved in Carefree Years, please see 
our webpage at www.stmariagoretti.org or contact our co-
chairs Pat Beglinger at pbeglinger@charter.net or 608-271-5117 
or Sally Cummings at rvcsdc@gmail.com or 608-833-1278.

Boy Scout Troop 102, chartered through St. Maria Goretti, 
celebrated its 50th anniversary, with a special celebration, on 
October 8, for all past Scoutmasters, Scouts, and parents.

“Wine and Cheese Tasting was a great social event. I thoroughly 
enjoyed the intimacy of the event and being able to ask questions 
about the wine as we went along. The room set up was perfect. 
It was a tremendously enjoyable evening!”  - Event ParticipantOur first annual evening of wine and 

cheese tasting was held on October 24.
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PARISH LIFE

MAINTENANCE MUSINGS
By Josh Bruecken, Director of Facilities and Maintenance

LIGHT SHINES IN THE DARKNESS
 “The light shines in the darkness and the darkness did 
not overcome it.”  When I hear those words from the first 
chapter of John, I tend to think of an all engulfing darkness 
transformed by a tiny candle with a steady stream of light. 
I found myself questioning this vision as I looked up at the 
f lickering hoop lights that illuminate the church. Was it 
possible for that bulb just to burn out so that the pulsing 
that pulled my attention away from prayer and reading 
would stop? Worse yet, the f lickering spread to other bulbs 
just as the Diocese of Madison announced the installation 
Mass for our new bishop, which would be held at St. Maria 
Goretti Church. Unless they expected a venue for a dance 
party, I needed a fix and fast.

I had two options. The first was to spend $82,000 on a new 
dimmer panel and the second one was to rent a lift, install 
new light bulbs, and hope the bulbs would not pulse. I 
decided on the second option. This proved to be an effective 
short term fix for Bishop Hying’s installation, but I knew it 
was a matter of time before the pulsing would start again. 
The root cause was the dimmer panel. 

God always provides and in my experience almost never in 
the form of a suitcase full of cash, although my lack of faith 
often would prefer the suitcase. Instead, a parishioner and 
electrical engineer, Kevin Seton, approached Fr. Scott after 
he noticed at the Easter Vigil Mass that the lighting system 
needed an overhaul. At that Mass, every bulb on every ring 
was pulsing, which created all the elegant ambiance of a night 
road construction crew. With a single inquiry, Kevin found a 
contractor able to figure out a solution that would have cost 
$2100 for the equipment. That equipment ending up being 
donated, so the only cost was an electrician’s installation fee. 
An amazing solution that saved the parish $82,000 and the 
facilities and grounds committee gained a new member! 

The final step was to rent a lift for the second time to replace 
two bulbs that started to pulse before the installation of 
the new equipment. Now all the lights in the church can 
dim, brighten, and give off a steady stream of light, like the 
little candle I envisioned when I read the words of St. John, 
“The light shines in the darkness and the darkness did not 
overcome it.”

DID YOU KNOW?
By Dave Ross, Pastoral Assistant

Did you know our original church ground breaking took place in 
1960? Our founding pastor, Fr. Wilfred Schuster, and members 
of our community broke ground for the original church (now 
the school) on the corner of Gilbert Road and Flad Avenue in the 
spring of 1960. Pictured left to right: John and James Flad (sons of 
Joseph and Patricia Flad), Fr. Wilfred Schuster, Robert Shaw, 
Dr. Max Smith, James Schmitz, David Brenzel, and Joseph Flad. 

Did you know this painting of St. Maria Goretti 
was made by Fr. Gary Wankerl in 1993? The 
painting was first hung in the original church. 
Once the new church was built and dedicated 
on June 27, 1993, the painting was moved to its 
current location in the church gathering space. 
Fr. Gary Wankerl was the Associate Pastor at 
St. Maria Goretti from 1985-1993 and is currently 
the pastor of Holy Mother of Consolation 
Catholic Church in Oregon, Wisconsin.
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EVENTS DATE TIME

Young Families Meal Fri, Dec 6 5:30 p.m.

Cor ad Cor Fri, Dec 6 6 p.m.

Cookie Decorating Sun, Dec 15 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Christmas Pageant Tue, Dec 24 4 - 4:30 p.m.

Pancake Breakfast Sun, Jan 5 7:30 a.m - 12:30 p.m.

School Open House Sun, Jan 26 10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Trivia Night Sat, Feb 22 7 - 10 p.m.

Annual Rummage Sale Sat, Mar 21 7:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Gatherings is a quarterly publication for St. Maria 
Goretti Catholic Church. Read Gatherings online at 
www.stmariagoretti.org.

For more information or to submit an article, please 
contact Kristin Vanevenhoven at 608-268-2957 or 
kristin.vanevenhoven@stmariagoretti.org.

UPCOMING EVENTS

5313 Flad Avenue 
Madison, WI 53711

CONTACT 
608-271-7421 
parish@stmariagoretti.org

WEBSITE 
www.stmariagoretti.org

FOLLOW US

Please visit the St. Maria Goretti website and bulletin for 
more event details and volunteer signups.

For more information, contact Terri Kysely at 608-268-2971 
or terri.kysely@stmariagoretti.org.

ADVENT & CHRISTMAS  
SEASON SCHEDULE
Communal Reconciliation Service 
Thursday, December 12, 6:30 p.m. 
 
Christmas Eve 
Tuesday, December 24 
4 p.m. Children’s Christmas Pageant 
4:30 p.m. Vigil Mass of Christmas - Children’s Mass 
7 p.m. Vigil Mass of Christmas 
10 p.m. Christmas Mass of the Night (Carols begin at 9:30)

Christmas Day: Nativity of the Lord 
Wednesday, December 25 
Mass of the Day: 7, 9, and 11 a.m. 
 
Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God (Holy Day of Obligation) 
Tuesday, December 31 - 5:15 p.m. 
Wednesday, January 1 - 9 a.m.


